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;EtfiFBLIND HORSESU-Boat Escapesr 1 CONSTITUENCIES
LARGE AND SMALL fà m Tm•j* ■ *«»■ # * rThe manner in whichblind horses get 

about without comià* to more harm
They 18 Months of Suffering£LONDON, June 128.—The German 

submarine destroyed TT-21 arrived at
Gothenberg yesterdaiy, after having than they do is remarkable, 
fled from Keil. T>ue commander and rarely, if ever, hit their heads against a 
fourteen sailors / wei*e on t>oard, of i ience or stone ‘wall, ând will sheer off 
whom seven st>y they intend to go toi when they come near one. It appears

from careful observation that it is 
i neither shade nor shelter which warns

H
The belated issue of the White Paper 
giving figures of the new electorate 
settles finally a question about which 
there has been much friendly argument 
at Westminster.

The members of the House >f 
Commons swho represents the largest 
electorate is Mr. E. Manville, who sits 
for Coventry. He is accountable to 
06,066 voters, a large total than thru 
for several of tthe undivided brooughs 
which returns two members.

The largest London borough constitu
ency is Depfford with 51,611 voters and 
the smallest South-West Bethnal Green, 
with 19,510. The smallest constituency 
in great Britain is that named the West
ern lies with 18,321 voters.

But you have to go to Ireland again 
to find the smallest constituency entitl
ed to be represented by a member in 
the House of Commons. Kilkenny, 
with 1,670 voters, used to have that 
distinction. Now it is West Wicklow, 
with 11,673. But the smallest constitu
ency is not yet represented at West
minster—it returned a Sinn Feiner in 
December.
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ÂVING enjoyed the 
confidence of ourH a

Catalina, 
April 24, 1919.
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outport customers 
8 for many years, we beg
i to remind them that we 

are “doing business as 
usual” at the old stand. ' 

s Remember

South America.
&ru\;<= fmo- >&

LONDON. June 28.—William P., them out of danger. On an absolutely 
Schrinrer, Premier of Cape Colony j sunless and windless day their behav- 
trom 1898 to 1900. and former High ; iour is the same, Their olfactory nerves

in doubtless become very sensitive, for 
they will poke their heads downwards 
in search of water fifty yards before 
they come to a stream crossing the

vjS
Mr.* Gerald S. Doyle,

St. John’s.

Dear Sir,—
As I was a suffered from Indigestion for 18 

months, I would like to write a few words to 
tell how KI-MOIDS cured me.

I tried $15.00 worth of medicines, which 
did me no good. When I heard of KI-MOIDS, 
I tried a bottle, and after using it found it didn’t 
do me much good, and condemned it.

However, I used a second bottle and felt a 
little better. F continued on, and used six bot
tles, and 1 can truthfully say that I am com
pletely cured.

I shall be glad if you will publish this, and 
use my name.

9

D"Commissioner for South Africa 
England, died In London to-day.

°OI a;> ■ 
suit12-34 Expected in

United States this Week aroadway.
It cannot be an abnormally developed 

! sense of hearing which leads them to 
do this, for they will act like though the 
water be a stagnant pool. Men who 
have been blind for any great length of 
time develop somewhat similar instincts 
to blind horses.

Maunder’s 
s clothes stand for dura-
I
i biiity and style com

bined with good fit.

\

l I 2ino°oW’ASHINGTON. D.C., June. 28.—The 
British dirigible R-34 is expected to 
arrive in the United States on July 
fiftli or sixth on the first flight across 
the Atlantic to be undertaken by u 
lighter than air craft. This announce
ment was made, here to-day by the ^ 
B'ritish Air Attache, who requested 
Vhat American merchant ships on the 
lorth Atlantic to radio weather re " j " 
ports to Cape Race for both the out
ward and return voyage of the dirig
ible. The R-34 will land at Long 
Island and will remain only long en
ough to replenish its fuel and sup
plies.
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“There is no more waste than unem

ployment.”—Mr. Lloyd George. EJ*
I advise girls to marry sailors, for I 

i know of no better husbands in the 
world.”—Admiral Beatty.HOW A CRAB GROWS\ oi

« Yours truly,
(Sgd.) BOYD GOODYEAR,

Catalina.

* •4 EThe crab’s equivalent to the internal 
bones of animals is its tough outer 
shell, which does not grow. The baby 
crab is forced to get rid of this tough 
confining prison. So it breaks itself 
loose internally and then splits its old 
protecting home across the extreme 
back ridge, creeping out in that way.

It is, naturally, a very delicate opera
tion to withdraw the terrible claws and 
other limbs, as these are bigger at the 
extreme end. Indeed, it seems at first 
sight impossible, but these curious 
creatures have the power of withdraw
ing the blood into the body, and this 
greatly 
appendages.
When Mr. Crab has thus escaped from 
his old shell, he is quite soft and forms 
a dainty meal for his enemies; his 
pincers, too, are useless, so while his 
new outer shell is hardening, he has to 
hide in some cranny in the rocks.

This new shell would obvoiosly be 
the same size as (or even a trifle small
er than ) the old Mr. Crab merely kept 
qui.e, as he is quite unable to “grow 
when once the .shell has hardened.

To overcome this difficulty he swells 
himself out by absorbing as much water 
as possible, and remains in this artifici
ally distended conditional! the ne v 
shell hardens; then he at once gels ;‘ 
of the useful water and leaves liimscll 
plenty of room for growth.

The young crab changes its shell in 
this way about twenty times during the 
first three years of its life.

“Days are not steps in a treadmill— 
they are steps that go somewheie 
Are you going, or just stepping?” — 
Charlotte P. Gilman.

Oo
oPARIS. June 28.—Final notification 

to Germany that the blockade will not 
be raised until Treaty is ratified by 
Germany, is the form of resolution 
adopted by the Council of Four, and 
presented to German delegation be
fore its departure for Berlin.

John Maunder JIk a
“The old methods of meeting unem

ployment by stone-breaking, soup- 
kitchens, and doles will no longer sat
isfy the working-classes."—Mr. Neil ^

!. ! 4-4*
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"Friendship is based not merely upon 
affection, but upon common service. ** 
The man is not your friend who is not •:*•> 
willing to serve you, and you are not 
his friend unless you are willing to ££ 
serve him."—President Wilson.

Tailor and Clothier
281 & 283 Duckworth Street. \
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BREST. June 29—Wilson sailed 
from Brest today on his return to the 
United States. Departure of the Pres
ident from soil of France caused 
scarcely a ripple on life of this port.

à McLean, M.P. AWe Buy and Sell

COD FISH, COD OIL, 
Herring, Lobsters, Salmon, 

Nets, Grapnels, Twines, Etc.

y
reduces the bulk of , the o

LONDON, June 29-Relief, gratific
ation and hope for a speedy readjust
ment of the world are varied in the 
editorials published by all morning 
newspapers on the signing *<*of the 
Treaty of Peace. Several newspapers 
tnmgle thanksgiving with warnings 
that there must be no relaxing of 
effort to make League of Nations ef
fective.
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"I cannot understand why the clergy 
trouble themselves exclusively about ** 
the soul. It would be well if they *4* 
would allow medical officers of health v.;. 
.:n.i social workers to occupy the pulpit £*£ 

retimes.”—Dr. Moore.
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Write us before Selling or Purchasing elsewhere
•>

it — — ---- 0--------------
BASLE, June 29—Negotiations have 

linen opened between Berlin and Mos
cow Government.
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Ail inquiries regarding Job tt 
ROMANCE OF A DRAPER *oik, Advertising and Sub-

scriptions should be address ! *£ 
ed to the Business Manage' **

J* COMMISSION MERCHANTSn—— tii * •
•:*-:•

St. John’sWater Street,
•*4 Running Shoes •

GEO. P. BARNES, Manager.More than the usual romance of in
dustry is rqvcaled by the will Mr. Wdol-
land, a London draper who left a for- of the Advocate, 
tunc of £^20,000.

A Devonshire man, he came to Lob- ............ 11 ■,11,1,1 1
don to be \anjimhitect, and joined the ; 
firm'of MessrsfFïorence. Soon, however I 
he became interested in a comparative-1 ^ 
ly small drapery husineto at Knights- d$ 
bridge, and his vigorous enterprise had 
an almost immediate effect. From a ’H'
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‘fv NEVER GIVE UP!— t{
We shall be pleased to have you write or wire us for RATES on NI.

<-:*
Never give upj It is wiser and better 

Always to hope than once to despni . 
Fling off the load of Doubt’s cankerir ; 

fetter.
And break

NINSURANCE J* *
»>*>

*>

1Men's Canvas Shoes, Rubber Soles. Price $140

Boys’ Canvas Shoes, Rubber Soles. Price $1.20

Youths’ Canvas Shoes» Rubber Soles. Price $1.00

s\ Don't forget we carry the largest stock of 
running shoes in town.

Üsmall draper’s establishment it blossom
ed out to a centre of fashion, where ; 

cal Care. j queens and princesses were attracted .< i
Never give up! Or the burden may as customers, 

sink you ;
Providence kindly has mingled the

spell of tyrann.

Fire, Marino and Registered Mail rl
amAfter the success of the business 

was established, Mr. Woolland pur- :a 
chased the Marridge Hill Estate in : 
Ramsbury, Lambourne, and Baydon, ;<• 
including the ancient Manor of Baydon.

"i Covering risk of f.l-y.1 it$$
❖t

meup,
And in all trials or troubles, bethink 

you,
The watchword of life must be, 

“Never give up!”

Accident, I
of which he was lord at the time of his 
death. Altogether he owned some

m
♦;-4*

in or steamer.
»F1. Smallwood 3,000 acres.

Business did not become a pre- fS 
occupation with him; he was an all- :|j 
round sportsman, being an excellent 
shot, a keen follower of the Craven
hounds, a golfer, a strong supporter of I    , ............. ....................... .........................
cricket, and a breeder of field spaniels,
In the last named he obtained most or
the leading prizes both on the show yg «—• ^ B • •er A "p1 Is There Anything Worse 

Than Rheumatism ?

I<•? TESSIER & COMPANY.Never give up! There arc chances 
and changes

Helping the hopeful a hundred to 
one,

And through the chaos High Wisdom 
arranges

Ever success—if you’ll only hope

1'

THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
w3^aWSMK^7isII wiloc -> li
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p. 3-i wisestNever give up! For the 
boldest,

Knowing that Providence mingles
4 H

- ÊMILLINER’S GORILLAthe cup.
And of all maxims the best, as the 

oldest,
Is the true watchword of 

give up!"

«1*0Here Is More Power 
For Less Money ! !

! O ÉA strange pet is that kept in a London : 
hat-shop.1 It is a gorilla, rejoicing in ; 
the name ot John Danial and belonging i ojo 
to the soldier nepfrew of the owner, ’ 
who is trying to find how much brain ; ^ 
power this “ t^aby of the woods ” has, I «>0 
and to what extent it can be developed., ^ 

At present ,th<^ gorilla, which about i 
four years and eight months old, is 
little smaller thqtn a child of that age,. *2» 
and it will grow until it is about five ; 2^

i

1“Never

«
<1 Never give up! though the shrapnel 

may rattle,
Or .the full thundercloud over you 

* burst.
Stand like a rock—and the storm ol 

the battle
Little shall harm you, though doing 

their worst ;
Never give up! If adversity presses.

Providence wisely has mingled the 
cup,

And the best counsel in all your dis
tresses.

Is the stout watchword of “Never
give up!”

If you have never had Rheumatism—you are lucky.
If you have it now y out* lucky to know that Hirst’s Pain 

Exterminator will relieve it.
Try rubbing Hirst’s Pain Exterminator before retiring — it 

drives away all pain.
Lumbago, Rheumatism and other pains have a short life when 

Hirst’s is usedv bn.
Don’t suffer any longer—Get a bottle of

Hirst’s Pain Exterminator
Your druggist or dealer sells it for thirty-five cents. 

WHOLESALE FROM

You want the Engine that will give you the 
longest term of service, the best satisfaction and 
at the same time

1:

i te* 1
maPif.ect eight inches at the age of eighteen 

or twenty years. #
John’s mother was shot by a French i o'Z 

French KHaboon. Gorillas

Buy it at a price that fits y oui 
pocket-book.

22*°io

.25i°j rt*
only found eighteen miles each of the 
equator, and the baby, then only a day <)o 
old, was captured; and, reports says, 
brought up by a niegress.

Now John dwells in a cagq-room be-, 
hind a Sloane Street shop, under . the j 
most sanitary condition, when it is not 
walking about among the hats. It is 
astonishingly tame, and if you pick it 
up inists upon twining its arms around 
your neck.
Its diet is a rather costly affair, for it 
consumes bananas, oranges, pineapples \ 
dates, and raisins. - ]
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35THESE BIG SPECIF1CA 

TIONS ARE FOUND IN 

“UNITEDS” ONLY
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£■ A clergyman was taking the air at 
Brighton. He noticed a young man 
passing and repassing him. The youth 
always smiled, 
the clergyman: “How do you do?”

"Very well indeed,” replied the

4. c
OUnited Super-Power O
OoFinally he said to
o

Nowhere will yçyu find an Engine that meets these 

requirements as well as the UNITED. See this wonderful 

Engine on display at our store.

o
o

St:

I Gerald S. Doyle, Water Street
aclergyman.

“Oh, I knew you at once,” said the 
"You are George Robey,

erso
c eratit «young man. 

and 1 saw you at the theatre last dayc
»; highiDo you wmtt to trlt the FvBier 0 

men what ÿou have for sale? Wet 
then, put vmir in THE FiSE 
ERMEN’S PAim

St. Johnfs—Distributing Agent% night.”
WALTER F. BUTT, Bonne Bay, Ri0
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